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29/09/19

5pm £20 per ticket

Albion Quartet
•	Shostakovich String Quartet No. 3 in F major,
opus 73
•	Beethoven String Quartet No. 13 in B flat major
opus 130 & Grosse Fugue
Tamsin Waley-Cohen (violin), Emma Parker (violin),
Ann Beilby (viola) and Nathaniel Boyd (cello)
Formed in 2016, the
Albion Quartet unites four
outstanding young string
players, brought together by
a shared belief in the visceral
power of the string quartet.

The upcoming season sees
the quartet returning to the
Wigmore Hall and Aldeburgh
Festival, as well as a number
of broadcasts for BBC
Radio 3, whilst continuing
their recording projects for
Signum Records, for whom
they are exclusive artists.
“Bucketfuls of energy,
teamwork and ideas.”
The Times

10/11/19

5pm £20 per ticket

Timothy Ridout and
Arthur Pizarro
• Glinka Sonata in D minor
• Juon Sonata in D major opus 15
• Schubert Arpeggione Sonata in A minor D821
Timothy Ridout (viola) and Artur Pizarro (piano)
Since winning 1st Prize in the
Lionel Tertis International Viola
Competition in 2016, Timothy
Ridout has gone on to
perform widely internationally.
Concerto engagements
during the 2018/19 season
include appearances with
the Hamburg Symphony
Orchestra, Tonhalle Orchester
Zurich, Orchestre de Lille,
Camerata Salzburg and
Philharmonia Orchestra.
“A gorgeous tone, a
thoughtful approach to
phrasing and an infectious
sense of impetuosity.”
Gramophone Magazine

Artur Pizarro won first
prizes in the 1987 Vianna
da Motta Competition, the
1988 Greater Palm Beach
Symphony Competition
and won first prize at the
1990 Leeds International
Pianoforte Competition, which
marked the beginning of an
international concert career.
“An artist of fine sensitivity
and sophisticated
intelligence.”
The Times

15/12/19

5pm £20 per ticket

Aquinas Piano Trio and
Narrator
• Bach Suite no. 1 in G major for solo cello
• Sally Beamish The Seafarer Trio
• Schumann Piano Trio no. 3 in G minor, opus 110
Ruth Rogers (violin), Katherine Jenkinson (cello),
Martin Cousin (piano) and Nigel Robson (narrator)
Described by Gramophone
as “spot-on in interpretative
instinct”, the Aquinas Piano
Trio has established itself
over the last five years as
one of Britain’s most sought
after chamber groups.
Following their Wigmore Hall
debut in December 2015,
Musical Opinion commented:
“This sold-out concert hall
was in awe, ecstatic with joy
at the final cadence.”

The trio is excited to be
collaborating with the
tenor Nigel Robson for an
interesting and innovative
work by the acclaimed
British composer Sally
Beamish for piano trio and
narrator.

02/02/20

5pm £20 per ticket

Elena Urioste and Tom Poster
•
•
•
•
•

Paul Schoenfield Four Souvenirs
Elgar Violin Sonata in E minor, Op. 82
Amy Beach Three Pieces, Op. 40
Britten Suite for Violin and Piano, Op. 6
Gershwin, arr. Heifetz Porgy and Bess (selections)

Elena Urioste (violin) and Tom Poster (piano)
Elena Urioste, amusingly
hailed by The Washington
Post as “a drop-dead beauty
who plays with equal parts
passion, sensuality, brains
and humour,” was recently
selected as a BBC New
Generation Artist and has
been featured on the covers
of Strings and Symphony
magazines. She has given
acclaimed performances
with major orchestras all
over the world and has
performed as a soloist in
such distinguished venues
as the Wigmore Hall and
Carnegie Hall.

Tom Poster is a musician
whose skills and passions
extend well beyond the
conventional role of the
concert pianist. He has
been described as having
“a beautiful tone that you
can sink into like a pile of
cushions” (BBC Music).
“Urioste and Poster played
with unshakable commitment
and an intense identification
with their music’s sometimes
indulgent emotions, and there
was a natural, unforced sense
of ensemble between them.”
The Arts Desk

26/04/20

5pm £20 per ticket

Aquinas Piano Quartet
• Beethoven String Trio opus 9 no. 2 in D major
• Mozart Piano Quartet No. 1 in G minor K478
• Schumann Piano Quartet in E flat major, opus 47
Ruth Rogers (violin), Rebecca Low (viola),
Katherine Jenkinson (cello) and Martin Cousin (piano)
“Sensational playing
by the Aquinas at their
Sunday morning Wigmore
concert: sparkling, brilliantly
witty Haydn followed by
voluptuously phrased
Brahms. This is a terrific
ensemble.”
Evening Standard

It seems rather indulgent to
feature the Aquinas Piano
Trio in two concerts this
season but the medium of
piano quartets is so rich and
luxurious and takes us into a
different sound world to that
of the piano trio repertoire.
This concert features two
of the finest piano quartets
ever written and the trio is
joined by Rebecca Low who
has performed for SCMS
audiences in past seasons
as a member of the Iuventus
Quartet.

14/06/20

5pm £20 per ticket

Michael Collins and LMP
Chamber Players
•	Haydn String Quartet Op. 77 No. 1 in G major
•	Weber Clarinet Quintet in B flat major opus 34
•	Mozart Clarinet Quintet in A major K581
Michael Collins (clarinet), Ruth Rogers (violin), Sijie Chen (violin),
Judith Busbridge (viola) and Sebastian Comberti (cello)
“Michael Collins plays with
an irresistible exuberance
that I’ve not heard equalled.”
Gramophone Magazine
Michael Collins’ dazzling
virtuosity and sensitive
musicianship have earned
him recognition as one of
today’s most distinguished
artists and a leading
exponent of his instrument.
At 16 he won the woodwind
prize in the first BBC
Young Musician of the Year
Competition, going on to
make his US debut at New
York’s Carnegie Hall at the
age of 22. He has since
performed as soloist with

many of the world’s most
significant orchestras and
formed strong links with
leading conductors. Collins
also has the distinction of
being the most frequently
invited wind soloist to the
BBC Proms, including
several appearances at the
renowned Last Night of the
Proms.
Michael has a long standing
relationship with the London
Mozart Players and today’s
concert features the
principal string players of the
orchestra.

Tickets:
On 01747 852789 or email: Juliet.rogers21@gmail.com
Every concert is £20 or £90 for a season ticket for all six
concerts (£15 per concert). We will refund unused tickets as
long as due notice is given.
Venue:
Every concert is at Farrington Music School, Port Regis School,
Motcombe Park, Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7 9QA
Thanks:
With thanks to Stephen Binnington, Parry & Juliet Rogers,
Port Regis School, Carol & Shaun Bracey, Flora Brooke and
Caroline d’Cruz.
Artistic Director: Ruth Rogers
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